
ACLLA SET-UP FACILITATOR 
RESPONSIBILITIES CHECKLIST

The primary responsibility of the Set-Up Facilitator is to ensure that all of the logistics required 
for a Lecture are in place prior to the opening of the doors to the PAC and to deal with 
logistical issues and problems that may arise. 

QUESTIONS? Call Trudi Hertfelder, 267-566-9354

PREPARATION FOR LECTURE DAY

Wear a red top, mask, and Ann’s Choice ID badge

Bring $10, job description/responsibilities checklist, and Table Schematic

Arrive at PAC 90 minutes prior to lecture

Bring cell phone and have it ON

Bring phone list of ACLLA members, list of jobs, and who is assigned to them for this 
lecture

LECTURE DAY—RESPONSIBILITIES

Give Hall Supervisor $10

Pick up AV Booth key from Front Desk

Put 2 tables together under the Giving Tree

Open PAC doors 

Move comfy chairs to each side of the tables

Put 2 chairs at each side of the PAC doors (L1, L2, R1, R2)

Get all boxes from the AV Booth closet

Place 1 money collection box on each of the 4 chairs

Put 1 money collection box with the Blue CR Box on the table according to the 
Schematic

Place all materials from the Red Box on the table according to the schematic
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Put on your Staff ID Badge

Put out ID Badges in boxes for the staff to collect (see Schematic)

Place Lecture title signs in wall slots at PAC doors

Put up “Masks Required” and $10 Bills Only signs by the Fee Collector stations

Distribute appropriate signs to Ushers and Escorts (see Schematic)

Get enough Evaluation Forms from the box in the bottom of the AV Booth closet

Put Evaluation Forms on table for Wait Line Directors as per Schematic

Check the temperature in the PAC. If change is needed, have Front Desk contact 
Maintenance. (Remember: it will get warmer as the PAC fills up with attendees)

Make emergency call if a sub is needed. The Hall Supervisor will alert you.

BREAK TIME

Get out pencils and extra Evaluation Forms. Put on table per Schematic.

LECTURE DAY—AFTER THE LECTURE

Collect Evaluation Forms and give to Don Winey or his designee

Take down all signs and put them in the proper folders

Collect all Staff ID Badges

Get CR Box from CR Staff (they should bring it to you)

Confirm that all materials are in their proper boxes

Return boxes to the AV Booth Closet
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